
 

Fourth Sunday After Pentecost ~ 07.10.2011 

Isaiah 55:10-13 • Psalm 65:(1-8), 9-13 • Romans 8:1-11 • Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23 

 In Romans 8:1 I hope you can hear the consistent heart of the Father, Son and 

Spirit, especially in those precious words "no condemnation." They are meant for you 

and everyone you know! How do I know? The text and context says so! Notice Ro-

mans 8:1-11. 

v.2 This verse does not say the law of the Spirit of life in you set you free when you 

blah, blah, blah. It says the law of THE SPIRIT IN CHRIST JESUS set you free from 

the law of sin and death. Christ lived, died, rose and ascended to His Father roughly 

2000 years ago. Hmmmm... 

v.3 This verse doesn't say that because you are spiritually strong, God sent His 

Spirit to you in your flesh to deal with sin and kill it with Him! It says, because you 

were too weak in weak flesh to keep God's requirements, the Son of God came into 

sinful flesh, dealing with and condemning SIN, NOT you or anyyone else! Don't 

miss the underlying and astonishing truth adorning this verse—that Paul believes 

that by coming into a single human body, Jesus dealt with and condemned sin fully! 

He has, of course, already elaborated on this truth in Rom 5, but he keeps the Good 

News coming! 

v.4 -8 These verses say that because of who Jesus is and who we are in Him—

righteous and not condemned—this truth of our righteousness in Him is fulfilled 

(experienced by us) when we trust it as the Truth. If we continue to have our 

minds set on what Jesus has condemned (SIN in flesh), then we can only experi-

ence what we have our minds set on (sin in flesh) and therefore can't please God 

(because we are too busy SINFULLY pleasing ourselves by remaining focused on 

the sin His Son condemned!) Actually, Paul is stronger than that by saying that 

            (Continued on page 2) 
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 Study Questions of the Week 

1. Why is this Good News is so hard to grasp and receive? 

(Hint: sin! Ha-Ha) 

2. Why is it possible to grasp and receive this Good News? 

3. If a non-believer experiences condemnation, where does 

that condemnation come from? 

4. Is it possible that some people have not yet received the 

“paycheck” for their sins?  

5. How does it change your approach to evangelism to know 

that that the people you are talking to are in Christ? 



Reading Romans 8 with the Light on 

No Condemnation . . . (cont.) 

when we choose to believe that any human sin is stronger than Christ's condemnation of it, we are 

being hostile toward God!  

v.9-11 Finally, these verses reiterate the truth, AGAIN, that because of Who Jesus is and who everyone 

is in Him, humanity couldn't possibly be "in the flesh" (condemned by the sin Jesus dealt with in His 

flesh!), and that we are ESPECIALLY not condemned if we believe the Holy Spirit's education to us 

about this truth! It also says that those who don't believe this truth OBVIOUSLY don't believe it, and 

therefore OBVIOUSLY don't experience belonging to God without condemnation. However, that can 

be rectified by trusting that Jesus is in us and that even though our body will die the death Jesus 

doomed it to in its sin, His Spirit—which He shares with us—will be our Life, encouraging us till he 

transforms our dead bodies into a glorified one like Jesus' in the Resurrection! 

(Continued from page 1) 
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           (A commentary/sermon disguised as a paraphrase) 

[Big idea from Romans 6-7: The wages of sin is death, and in Jesus, we have already been paid in full. In 

Jesus, we’ve received that sad paycheck and will never receive another!].  

 (8.1) Our actions no longer condemn us to die, be-

cause we have already died! Our death sentence has 

already been carried out! Jesus knows this, and to 

share in His knowledge is to experience His freedom 

from the burden of condemnation and shame. (2) For 

Nooma—the living Spirit of Master Jesus Himself—

has set us free from the oppression of darkness and 

death.  

 (3) Father has now done what Torah wanted to do 

(but couldn’t because of the weakness of our flesh). 

By injecting His own Son into our diseased human-

ness, He both destroyed the disease AND absorbed 

the death sentence that results from it. (4) He did this 

to fulfill Torah’s desire—the earthing of the Triune 

God into human life. This desire is fulfilled in US as 

our bodies learn to follow Nooma in ways of living 

that jive with the real world. 

~ John Stonecypher 
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Who is in Christ Jesus? 
 

 Romans 8:1 tells us that there is no condemnation 

for those who are in Christ Jesus. So, who are these 

lucky son-of-a-guns? Those who have gotten them-

selves into him by their faith or work? Those who were 

elected, the lucky few out of all the billions in the world? 

 Knowing who Jesus is tells us who is in him. He is 

the one who sustains the cosmos (Col. 1:17), and he is 

the one in whom we all live and have our being (Acts 

17:28), and he is the one who has reversed the fall of 

Adam and made humanity right with God (Rom. 5:18). 

 Therefore, everyone is in Christ—whether they be-

lieve it or not. It is this Christo-logical reading of scrip-

ture that is the basis for how Tim and John interpret this 

passage in their articles this week. And this is the 

Christo-logic that you should use when you talk about 

this text with others, because the good news of Romans 

8 is the good news the world needs to hear. 

~ Jonathan Stepp   


